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opkins-St. John's Game
Recognized By Two-

Page Line-iip

Continuing its policy of includ-

g a nationally-known figure

fliong its contributors, the Black
lid Blue Jay will feature an article

y Dr. John Rathbone Oliver in its
econd issue, to appear tomorrow.

Dr. Oliver succeeds to the place

honor held by H. G. Mencken in

he inaugural issue. His subject

oncerns "Houses, Colleges and
Universities."
The author,

an associate pro-
fessor in the
history of med-
icine at the J.
H. U. Medical
School, is one of
the most widely-
read writers of

J. R. OLIVER the present day.

Arnony his outstanding works are

Pour Square, Victim and Victor,

and his latest novel, Priest or Pa-
gan.

*ter,

Ph.D. From Hopkins

Dr. Oliver received his Ph.D.

from the Hopkins in Greek and

Latin. He was formerly psychia-

trist to the Supreme Bench of Bal-

timore. At present he is occupying

the position of professor of the his-

tory of medicine at the University

of Maryland.

Since he has lived in and studied

the plans of the Hopkins dormitory

ever since its construction, his re-

Marks will bear a professional ac-

curacy and judgment.

Dr. Miles Contributes

Dr. L. Wardlaw Miles, of the

tnglish Department, has also con-

tributed an interesting article to the

Jay. It is in the form of a book

review of Poor Splendid Wings, a

story of England at the time of the

Rosettis. A picture of modern

1.1gland will be furnished in Wal-
ter Brecher's review of England,

Their England.

A feature dealing with methods

to combat and control crime has

been prepared for the issue by Don-

ald Kooken, former assistant direc-
tor of Chicago's Secret Six. Mr.

Kooken is a recognized authority in

his field.
Kirschbaum On Dormitories

Dormitory life at Hopkins will he

revealed in its humorous aspect also

m a sketch written by Edward John

Kirschbaum. Although no names

are mentioned directly, it is the firm

Conviction of the editor that "the

dorm students will prove easily rec-

ognizable through their own inim-

itable antics."

Mr. David Lovett, also of the

Nlish Department, will be the fea-

tured contributor to the poetry sec-
tion. The other regular depart-

ments, such as music and drama,

are also present in the issue.

Or. Oliver To Speak
At Assembly of O.D.K.

Dr. John R. Oliver will speak
at the annual initiation exercises

of Omicron Delta Kappa, national

honorary fraternity, to be held at

the student assembly on Thurs-

day, December 7, it was an-

n-ounced by Edward Sadtler, presi-
dent of the Student Council.

Frosh, Sophs Plan Inter-

class Football Scrap

For December 9

Plans are in progress to promote

an inter-class football tussle between

the sophomores and freshmen,. it

was announced.
The contest, which is scheduled

to take place Saturday, December

9, at Homewood Field, will revive

the custom of intra-mural games on

the campus.
Varsity Squad Excluded

The only conditions affecting

players are that they must have

either freshman or sophomore

standing and cannot be a member

of the varsity squad.
Freshmen who are interested in

playing on their team are to report

to Vernon Grove, president of their

class; the sophomores will register

with Meade Johnson, their class

president.
Frosh Candidates Named

The freshman candidates are

Grove, Stevens, Wolz, Detu.sch,

Watkins, Wright, D;ukehart, and

Pietsch. Those who are trying out

for the sophomore team include

Johnson, Reuling, Murphy, Hat-

field, MacGill, Powell, Jones, Ber-

ryman and Delevett.
A formal challenge from the

freshman president will soon be is-

sued to the sophomore class.

CHESS CLUB MEETS
VIRGINIA VIA RADIO
Hopkins Loses Two Games,

But Experiment Proves
Successful

In what is believed to be the

first chess match ever contested

via radio, representatives of the

Hopkins went down to defeat be-
fore the University of Virginia
last Saturday. Four individual

games were played, with the Vir-

ginians winning the first pair, and

the last two being drawn by

agreement.
The entire match consumed

four hours, and the local duties of

sending and receiving were taken

care of throughout this time by

Theodore Ember, member of the

Radio Club. This feat is all the

more noteworthy by comparison,

since four different operators

worked in one-hour shifts for

Virginia.
Experiment Successful

Both teams expressed delight

with the results of the experi-

ment. At the conclusion of the

match, the local players sent a

message of congratulation over

the air. A. Fox, W. Schlesinger,

0. Sugar, and A. Potts repre-

sented Hopkins.

FIVE PARTIES
WILL PRECEED
INITIAL DANCE
Powell, Cotillion Board, And

Three Fraternities To
Entertain Guests

CHARLIE DAVIS TO
PLAY AT COTILLION

Annual Thanksgiving Dance
To Be Held At The

Alcazar

Five informal parties will be

given preceding the initial cotillion

of the season, it was announced to-

day by the Hopkins Cotillion

Board. Featuring Charley Davis

and his Columbia Broadcasting Or-

chestra, the annual Thanksgiving

dance will follow the classic Hop-

kins-St. John's grid clash. Dancing

will continue from ten to three to

the tuneful strains of this versatile

band.

Robert Franklin Powell will give

a dinner in honor of Miss Diffen-

derfer, of Philadelphiia, after the

termination of the annual football

classic. The Cotillion Board will

sponsor an informal gathering at

the Alcazar in honor of the mem-

bers.

Three Frats To Entertain

Three local fraternities will in-

formally entertain their members at

tea dances. Beta Theta Pi will hold

its dance immediately after the

game in honor of Miss Virgin:1,h

Voegele, of Mansfield, Ohio. Phi

Gamma DelFta and Delta Upsilon

will hold informal dances at their

respective houses.

Reservations may now be secur-

ed by fraternities and other groups.

Tables will be held for twenty-five

cents a person. The price for

$2.20 stag. Prices will be raised at

tickets is $2.75 per couple and

the door. In view of the pheno-

menally low prices, the Cotillion

Board points with pride to the fact

that this is the first time in many

years that students can avail them-

selves of the opportunity of attend-

ing a cotillion and hearing a na-

tionally famous orchestra at such a

low cost.
Out-of-Town Guests

The following out-of-town guests

will be present in addition to those

previously announced: Miss Emele

Brown, Miss Betty Rankin, Miss

Betty Riley, Miss Terreca Vetter-

ling, Mr. Reuben ClarkF, Mr.

Henry Norris, the Messrs. Pan-

coast, Mr. Bim Pollock and Mr.

Phillip Mueller, all of Philadelphia.

'Bound To Grin," Or How 'Tip
Russell Finally Met Success

Ancient Alger Sagas Had Nothing On This One, Wherein
Are Seen "The Dummy", Murphy, Gilbert,

And Villains Aplenty

After all, he thought, something's

got to be done about this. What
will my public think of me if I let

such an opportunity , pass unno-

ticed? No, I shall not fail in this

crisis!

And with this strange interlude a

matter of history, an ambitious

Evening Sun reported invaded the

serenity of the Hopkins campus

with a barrage of cameramen (at

least one), collared a pair of inno-

students who were minding their

'Own business (that is, putting out

the NEWS-LETTER), and hustled

them off to Homewood Field via a

borrowed car.

Sets Wheels In Motion

Once having arrived at the scene

of action, the dignitary of the press

lost no time in executing his dia-

bolical plot. First, on the list of

yaliant victims was Capt. Tip Rus-

sell, of the football team, consid-

ered a pretty good tackle in his

own right. But poor Tip soon

'found that tackling a dummy, sup-

posed to represent St. John's, un-

der the critical eye of a cameraman

and two feminine admirers re-

quires a definite "technique".

To complicate matters at the out-

set, the dummy had lost its head

(not over the girls, you under-

stand) and was in no fit condition

to be caressed by Tip. To the res-

cue came ingenious Johnny Mur-

phy, who calmly tucke da football

into a headgear and stuffed one end

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

PI 01E1 PROPOSES
DEPARTMENT OF
JOURNALISM
Honorary Fraternity Calls

Such A Department
Vital Necessity

FUNDS CAN BE
EASILY SECURED

Would Arrange Series Of
Lectures By News-

papermen

Asserting that instruction in

news writing is an invaluable ad-

junct to practical undergraduate in-

struction in English prose conipo-

sition, the Hopkins chapter of Pi

Delta Epsilon, national honorary

college journalism fraternity, yes-

terday petitioned the University for

the establishment of a department

of journalism here.

"For some time we have been

considering this question," Hyman

Levin, president of the fraternity

and of the I. N. A., said, "and the

chapter here is of unanimous view

that a department of ournalistn is

of vital necessity in the undergradu-

ate 'school, more so, in fact, than

public speaking and debating.

"It is undeniable that a student

can certainly better learn how to ex-

press himself in good everyday

English by writing stories based on

ordinary everyday 'situat:ons. than

by writing such stuff as 'V./1.y I

Came To College', and the like.

Cites Other Institutions

"Many institutions as large as, if

not smaller than the Hopkins, main-

tain departments of journalism in

conjunction with the departments

of English. It seems a shame that

an institution of such standing as

Hopkins doesn't give courses in

journalism."

Asked where funds would be ob-

tained for an instructor, Levin said:

"That can be handled well enough

by the University. If the authori-

ties can take $400 from the Student

Activities Council funds with which
to pay the salary of a member of

the department of English who acts

as coach to the college debating

squad, then Hopkins can arrange to

hire a local newspaperman as in-

structor in journalism. Not every

student need be a debater, but every

student should know how to write

correctly in a manner which could

be used in everyday activity.

Only Six Months Needed

"The course need only run for

six months for one or two hours
weekly. I feel confident that a
leading journalist, interested in col-
lege men and in his own field, would
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Press Issues Work'
By Alice Cameron

Under the auspices of the Studies
in Romance Literatures, the Johns
Hopkins Press has published The

InYuence of Ariosto's Epic and

Lyric Poetry on the Work of

Amadis Jamyn, by Alice Cameron,
Ph.D.
Dr. Cameron's present work con-

tinues her study of Ariostos influ-

ence on on the Italian poets of the

16th century. Amadis Jamyn, dis-

ciple of Ronsard, another poet

who was himslf under the influ-

ence of Ariosto, was a well known

court poet of his time. His writ-

ing shows a conscious attempt to

imitate Ariosto, but is lacking in a

true appreciation of the master's

work.

Miss Cameron took her Ph.D. de-

gree at Hopkins and is now on the

faculty of the Maryland College
for Women at Lutherville.

Miss Gladys Reckord To
Be Sponsor Of Annual

Military Ball

Miss Gladys A. Reckord will
serve as sponsor of the annual nil-
itary Ball, to be held the evening of
December 8 at the Baltimore Coun-
try Club.
Paul C. Coburn, chairman of the

committee, said that the entertain-
ment will be on a par with that of
the Cotillion Board.
"The ball will be an outstanding

affair on the collegiate calendar,"
he declared.
The Townsmen will furnish mu-

sic from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Guests of honor will include Gen-

eral and Mrs. Milton A. Reckord,
Dr. Joseph S. Ames, Dean and Mrs.
Edwin W. Berry, Dr. and Mrs..
Ronald T. Abercrombie, Dr. and
Mrs. L. Wardlaw Miles.

COUNCIL DRAWS UP
VOTING REGULATIONS
Frames New Rules In At-
tempt To Facilitate Class

Elections

In order to clear up the diffi-
culties arising from the question
of the class eligibility of a stu-

dent, and the use of proxies in
class elections, the Student Coun-
cil at a recent meeting drew
up several rules, which it is hoped
and believed by Edward Sadtler,
president of the body, will suc-

cessfully acomplish their purpose.
A freshman is defined as an en-

tering man who does not expect

to graduate in his year of en-

trance. Those students in their

second year of residence are

sophomores. A junior is a stu-

dent in his third year of residence
who does not expect to graduate

that year. If a student expects

to graduate in that particular

year, or if he is in his fourth year

of residence, he is a senior. The

case of any student not clearly

governed by any of these rules

will be decided individually by

the Student Council.

The Council also decided that

there will be no proxies in any

undergraduate election with the

exception of athletic elections.

Young Is Elected
President Of I.R. C.

Cyrus Young was elected to the

presidency of the newly-created In-

ternational Relations Club at the

organization meeting held last

Thursday. Other officers who will

serve during the current year are

Philip P. Hamburger, vice-presi-

dent; Dorothy Lee, secretary; and

Stewart B. LeCompte, treasurer.

The club has planned to hold its

weekly discussions every Thursday

at 1 p. m. In view of the national

conference, to take place in Wash-

ington, D. C., December 9, the next

meeting will not occur until after

this date.
Officers of the club wish to cor-

rect the impression that only grad-

uate students are eligible for mem-

bership. They extend a hearty in-

vitation to all undergraduate stu-

dents who desire to join the organ-

ization.

Spiked Shoe Inducts
Four New Members

Four new members were elected

to the Hopkins chapter of Spiked

Shoe at the meeting held last Mon-

day. They are J. Brian, R. Mer-

son, H. Burbage, and A. Batlin.

Qualifications for admittance to

the society include two or more

years' service as a member of the

track team. The candidate must

also demonstrate an active interest

in the sport.

JAYS, JOHNNIES
TO COLLIDE IN
TURKEY DAY TILT
Ancient Rivals Will Aleet

On Gridiron For
48th Time

HOMEWOOD FIELD
SCENE OF ACTION

St. John's, With Versatile
Backfield, Expected To

Prove Tough

Thanksgiving Day brings a new

feature to Homewood. The annual

Hopkins-St. John's football battle,

which for the past 47 years has

been played earlier in the schedule,

has been moved up to Turkey Day

this year.

The Johnnies, though possessing

a team made up almost completely

of recruits, have gone through a suc-

cessful schedule, having won vic-

tories from American University,

Gallaudet, Arnold College, and

Swarthmore, and having lost only

one tilt, that to Maryland.

Oppose Weak Team

However, the strength of the St.

John's squad should not be taken
too seriously as
a result of these
victories f o r
the y certainly
were not over
major oppo-
nents.

The outstand-

ing feature of

the Orange and

Black eleven is

its versatile
—Courtesy Sun papers

BEELER backfield. Gus
Skordas, quarterback, is a fine run-
ning back and a clever passer. Mac-
Cartee is the triple threat of the
eleven. In addition to running and
passing, he does most of the punt-
ing. Then there are Schneffnacker,
a rugged defensive fullback, and
Kilmore, an excellent pass receiver.

Newcomers On Line

On the line St. John's has a ma-
jority of new men. Lotz, Weeks,
Donohue and Cassassa saw action
during last year's campaign but
Conn, Stevens, Lamond, and Bou-

scher are playing their first year

with the varsity.

Hopkins will start practically the
same team it
used against
Maryland. Mar-
tin Speno has
been out of
practice the past
week but Coach
Van Orman ex-
pects to be able
to use him on
Thursday.
Don Kelly will

not start for the--Courtesy Sun papers

KELLY Jays but is sure
to see action during the game. His
back injury prevents him from too
much strain. Charlie Kelly, fresh-
man back who did so well against
Maryland, will start in the vacated
position, but Billy McClean will
handle the quarterback duties.

The contest brings together two
teams that are generally more even-
ly matched than could possibly have
been hoped for in the Maryland tilt.
Therefore, a more interesting game,
as far as the spectators are con-
cerned, is certainly assured. A good
sized crowd is expected to attend.

NOTICE!

Proofs of all pictures taken for
the Hullabaloo are expected to
reach the office by December 5 or
6. They can be secured there.
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Reassurance and Recommendation

To our most worshipful patrons in letters,
The Tudor and Stuart Club

Sirs:
Do not allow yourselves to become disconcerted

over our enlightening disclosures relative to the ex-
tent of the knowledge of your recent initiates. Be
pleased to recall that even the most respectable and
unassailable of our institutions fall prey, in the course
of time, to the ravages of that great leveler, the Press.
Its notorious astuteness is its very life, as 'twere.

Yet we are sympathetic to your evident concern.
The discoveries which we made were enough to upset
even the unruffled self-possession of a Chesterfield.
Appreciating keenly the predicament in which you find
yourselves, we offer herewith a suggestion for re-
couping your fleeting prestige.

-Why not start a class, gentlemen? After all,
even the most accomplished of us have small and in-
auspicious beginnings. It would be a very nice thing
if all your neophytes were brought together on Tues-
days, let us say, from three 'til four for a few easy
lessons in the rudiments of English literature. There
are any number of students in the English division
of the College for Teachers who would be glad to
devote some attention to the youngsters, if you felt
unequal to it yourselves and would be willing to
serve tea at the close of the hour. Adds to the so-
ciability, don't y'know.

The matter is worth consideration. Not simply
because it emanates from the fountain-head of knowl-
edge, the humble campus organ, but because it pre-
scribes a panacea for literary deficiencies. We sub-
mit it in the confidence that you will recognize its
worth.

Yours paternally, albeit facetiously,
THE NEWS-LETTER.

Some Supplementary Observations

Our editorial last Friday referring to the ath-
letic situation has aroused evident concern in at least
two parties involved, the Hopkins coaching staff and
the University of Maryland athletic department. A
brief addition to our remarks should serve to explain
our position more fully to the disturbed gentlemen.

First, we are not charging that the Hopkins teams
are poorly coached. We do not know enough about
the matter to make any statement regarding that
phase except that we know that there has been a severe

dearth of heavy men reporting to the coach; that at
least seven men weighing over 170 lbs. and being ca-
pable players have been prevented by financial diffi-
culties from returning to the University; and that the
Blue Jays have done very well against overwhelming
odds. The odds we fight against cannot be blamed
upon the coach in p. situation like that.

Second, it is unfortunate that the Maryland stu-
dents think that we are exhibiting an unsportsmanlike
attitude in objecting to the annual game with their
team. At their instigation it was made necessary that
we be rebuked by the president of the Student Coun-
cil for having made mention of the superior playing
of Woods and Poppelman. In answer we say that
they can have a million such players and keep alter-
nating them against us; that in itself is no indictment
of them. The two boys are undoubtedly perfectly re-
spectable, and if we had a stronger team we would
never have a word to say about them or any other
opposing players. However, if Maryland is con-
vinced of our lack of sportsmanship, we cannot change
its opinion and consequently won't worry.

We state absolutely and unequivocally that as long
as Hopkins cannot attract any better football talent
than it does that teams like Maryland's have no right-
ful place on our schedule. That's none of Maryland's
business; it's our own dirty linen if we do not choose
to have them wipe up the Stadium year after year in
spite of all the burned effigies to the contrary. Tra-
dition is so much ballyhoo if it imposes situations such
as that. We don't mind meeting any team in our
class nor, indeed, losing to them as often as we defeat
them. But there's no justification under the sun for
playing a notoriously superior team, kidding ourselves
that we have a chance, when the only possible out-
come is the beating up of the players.

That's the present state of affairs at Homewood,
Terps. There isn't enough reserve strength available
to even offer you variety in your victims. Now and
then it used to be that some interested alumnus
would take hold of some promising impecunious lad
and help him through school. But an interested Hop-
kins alumnus is a museum piece now, and we
certainly don't want the University to start offering
scholarships to attract athletes. A little pride, you
know.

If we can succeed in getting the financial man-
agers of the teams to relize that they're not going
to get away with these high-powered financing pro-
jects in the form of "big" games we will have ac-
complished our end.

Intercollegiate News
Lehigh is certainly thoughtful in administration.

Recently the office delayed mailing flunk notices for
the quarter until the following Monday in view of
house party week-end. The Register announced that
the administration wished to avoid a possible damp-
ening of student spirits.

Merely a bit of nonsense from the Souwester.
They sat alone in the moonlight,

And she soothed his troubled brow,
"Dearest, I know my life's been fast,

But I'm on my last lap now."

The sophomores new theme song at Washington
College :—"Who's afraid of the Big Beowulf ?"

It is good reason that Purdue varsity seldom
misses signals-34 members of the squad are major-
ing in mathematics.

In a recent survey at Hunter College, N. Y., it
was found that of 650 freshmen co-eds only one in-
tends to marry after graduation—but they have four
years to learn.

According to the Notre Dame Scholastic, Vassar
recently got out an injunction against a candy com-
pany for making "Vassar Kisses".

Nobody's Business

By WILLIAM
TWO WEEKS AGO we had something to say

about the Playshop. This week's interview is with the
guiding light of that stronghold of the drama—Dr.
Fagin. I didn't like to ask any really personal ques-
tions, but I believe Dr. Fagin must have done some-
thing really terrible in his life; otherwise, why perch
a man with delicate olfactory apparatus, up on the
third floor of Remsen, amid all those unbelievably
terrible odors of the chemists? After I had beaten
pry way through the fumes, Dr. Fagin gave me a
chance to recover from my fit of choking, and after
learning just why I was there, decided that we had
better go out into the open. (This was last Wed-
nesday, and a very balmy day.) So the interview
took place outside of Gilman.

DR. FAGIN (who is, by the way, quite hard-
ened to little Bunky's phrase in the funny papers)
is a New Yorker. He studied for his A.B. at George
Washington, and took summer courses at Columbia
and Harvard. While at the latter institution, he
studied under Allardyce Nichol. He got his Ph.D.
at Hopkins, and taught for a while at the National
University. During this time he was doing quite a
bit of free lance work, and contributed to numerous
magazines—"from the Atlantic Monthly all the way
down to Judge", as he termed it. He was president
of the Writers' League while in Washington. He
has taught at Maryland, Baltimore University, and
has been here at Hopkins since 1930. It was just at
this time that Dr. Uhler left the University, and Dr.
Fagin fell heir to the Playshop.

HE HAS had varied experience in the field
of the theatre. He worked with the American Lab-
oratory Theatre, and was associated with the Grove
Street Players. He knows Lee Strousburg (who
directed the new Broadway hit, "Men in White") very
well, they having been together in the American Lab-
oratory Theatre.

Dr. Fagin is really wrapped up in the Playshop.
His cherished ambition is to find a really true genius

DEWOLFF
of a playwright in these fertile fields.

IN 1932 he spent ten weeks in Russia, making a
survey of the Russian Theatre. He evidently liked
the experience, for he wants to go back again. And
when he does, he has it all planned. He will stay at
least a year to make a survey of the drama in the chief
European countries, gathering material for his book
to be entitled Modern Trends In The World Theatre.
By the way, Dr. Fagin has pubished four books, the
latest of which is William Bartram.

Dr. Fagin's favorite hobby is motoring. He is
also intensely interested in the American Indian.

ALL THIS information was really hard to get,
for Dr. Fagin is much too modest, in fact, almost shy.
He rarely gets excited, which is certainly a blessing
for anyone who has anything to do with the theatre.
All during the rehearsal of "L'Avare" last year, he
was never seen to go about tearing his hair, or scream-
ing directions (a la cinema).

Even with the difficulties of the past week he has
not broken his calm—and that's really something ! !
It's not particularly pleasant to have people turn in
a part just a week before it goes on. This happened
twice in one week, but Fate (no doubt making up for
the ghastly fumes in Remsen) has taken care of the
situation.

The sense of gloom that has permeated the
Campus, especially the seniors and f rat men, is the
result of the aforementioned men gazing at their pic-
tures for the yearbook. Their darkest hopes have
been realized.

The "blessed silence" of the library was com-
pletely disrupted when the freshman English class
bustled in and threw the librarians in a lather.

The Interfraternity Board has partially settled
the fate of the freshmen. No more free luncheons
'til February.

Letters To
The Editor

Editor, THE NEWS-LETTER:

Sir:
In the issue of November 21, re-

marks were made in the column
"From the Bench" concerning the
University of Maryland football
team which were unfair and un-
sportsmanlike. Your columnist
pointed out that Poppelman and
Woods of the 1932 Terrapin team
were "to grand old men" who, be-
cause of their superior age to the
average college football player, gave
their team an unfair advantage.

As a matter of fact, both of these
men were regularly enrolled stu-
dents who happened to receive their
opportunity for an education a little
later in life than most of us. Is
it fair to deride these men for their
superiority in athletics? Is it not
their privilege to get the most out
of college as they see fit?
Hopkins is respected by Mary-

land men as Hopkins men respect
Maryland, and there is little excuse
for marring the traditional sports-
manship and rivalry beween
the two universities by petty "bick-
ering."
Our trend should be to improve

our own prowess rather than to de-
grade that of others.
PRES. OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL.

Editor, THE NEWS-LETTER:

Sir:
From "Not a Shrinking Soph's"

letter in the November 21 issue of
your worthy publication, one is con-
strained to inquire whether the
"soph" is a high-school or a junior
high sophomore. For, to offer such
criticism of Randall's Making of
the Modern Mind as he has indi-
cates anything but the intellectual
level of the sophomore in the uni-
versity.

The "soph" speaks of the "verbal
maze which cloaks . . . simple prin-
ciples". Such banality, such abys-
mal ignorance of the English lan-
guage is sincerely deplorable. One
can account for his depreciation of
Randall's style on only one basis:
the "soph" has evidently never had
acquaintance with any samples of
the language which are above the
level of a James Walker. That is
to say, the "soph" must have been
quite careful, in his early days, not
to expose himself to any writings
which might possibly have been
construed as good English.

Randall's English, as any one
who knows the language will admit,
is superb. His style is lofty, as it
should be in such a text, and he dis-
plays the English language in all its
beauty and in the full of its truly
great expository power. The
smoothness of Macaulay's elo-
quence, the power of Shakespeare's
drama, the rumble of Johnson's

periods, the vernal beauty of

Wordsworth's paeans to nature—

such a series might well be capped

with "the elegantly flowing, loftily

constructed rhetoric of Randall's

philosophical expositions."

Truly, to put a work of such in-

disputably excellent style into the

hands of a student whose mental ca-

pacities are no doubt severely taxed

by any work above the level of Alice

in Wonderland or Robinson and

Beard's Development of Modern

Europe—to do this, I say, is a sac-

rilege, a desecration of a truly fine

literary and philosophical produc-

tion. In so doing the history de-

partment has been casting pearls

before swine, casting them by the

handfuls—and the swine seem to

have gagged.

• We tremble for the future of

higher education if the level of its

recipients is represented by students

of the calibre of "Not a Shrinking

Soph".

BREAKFAST, 35C

Two MEALS, $8.00

Debunking The Tercentenary
By B. H. HARTOGENSIS

A great deal of vainglorious

boasting has been made anent the

Tercentenary of the founding of

Maryland — a great historical

event (1634) carefully planned,

calling for tremendous sacrifices

in a colony skillfully adminis-

tered, which eventuated as a

great state of whiich we are all

proud, but not too vain to know

its faults and/or to distort the

facts of the colony's bad start in
1634; yet too fair not to attempt
to take away honors rightfully
belonging to others, especially
Roger Williams.
The foreword of the highly ar-

tistic pamphlet "Maryland Ter-
centenary" in every part misrep-
resents the facts of history. It
begins:

"The founding of Maryland marked
the establishment of a commonwealth
wherein all freemen, regardless of po-
litical and religious opinion met on
equal terms to draw up measures for
the common good."

To have done so would have
been in defiance of both the letter
and spirit of the Royal Charter
given to Cecil Calvert by Charles
I under which Terra Mariae was
to be and was founded ad major-
em dei gloriam first as a Palatin-
ate and then under Royal grant
until the Revolutionary War.
Following the laws of the king-
dom of England wherein Church
dominated State imposing every
cruelty, making difficulties for
Papists, this great Catholic entre-
preneur was bent on colonizing as
a business centure and incidental-
ly to provide a sanctuary, a place
of refuge for his persecuted breth-
ren in faith. As the charter puts
it, he was "animated with a laud-
able and pious zeal for extending
the Christian religion". It in-
structed him to follow the laws of
England, then far from the above
boasted ideal.

On the contrary, nothing was to
be done according to its express
words "whereby God's holy and
true Christian religion may in any
wise suffer by change, prejudice
or diminution." And nothing was
done either in letter or spirt. In-
deed much of inequality before
the law of those days remains so
that it can be truly said that the
alleged Maryland "Free State"
continues to be dominated by the
Evangelical Christianity of those
days. In an apt decision our
Court of Appeals hold that "all
Christians stand equally before
the law," and the following much
quoted one states:

B3
"This is a Christian Communitr----

The day of rest here is the Lord's Da 'n w
or the Christian Sunday • . . is tlf,
day consecrated by the resurrection a Cel
our Saviour . . . and if the Christia WE
religion is benefited and fostered b
this day of rest, as it undoubtedly i
there is all the more reason for e
forcement of laws that help to pr
serve it."

Judefind vs. State 79 Md. Repot'
(1894 affirmed as late as the ye
1927).

- This boast of a commonweal
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"where freemen met on equa tion

terms regardless of political an
religious opinions" is not substan
tiated by the present laws o
Maryland (Code 1924) wher
very effective inequalities for al
except fundamentalist Christian
appear. For example:

Test of competent jurors and of wit
nesses being belief in a Supreme B
ing who avenges wrongdoing.

Test of office on the faith of a Chris
tian.

Marriage in the Church as a con
dition precedent to validity and legit
imacy of offspring. et A
Blasphemy of the Saviour and Hol STrinity as criminal.
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olled
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ASUnhistoric history is set for
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on a state erected monument 0A1 
pro

-tSt. Mary's (1896) "where they o no

met under a mulberry tree to es
tablish a government where th
pesecuted and oppressed of ever
creed might enjoy the priceles
blessings of civil and religious lib
erty". This rather inaccurately
describes the manner in whic
Leonard Calvert with full Catho
lic ceremonial took possession o
the land in the name of the Fath-
er, Son and Holy Ghost and if
the name of King Charles. How
ever, the "meeting" in my fir3t
quotation may have been that ap-
pearing on the inscription on
statue in front of the Court Hous
at Baltimore to

"Cecilius Calvert who on Novembe
13th, 1632, with cooperation and as
sent of the first Colonists preclaime
in England and March 25th, 1634, fo
the first time in the English speakiri.
world freedom of religious worshl
according to any Christian form; an
separation of Church and State"

—veritable bunk.

Certainly the Act concermn
Religion of 1649, the miscalled
Act of Toleration penalizing eve
as today (eisdem verbis) as "Blas
phemy", utterance of disrespect
to the Holy Trinity no' more
speaks of "freedom of religions
worship", then does the attempt'
ed hanging nine years thereaftete si
of a great Jew, Dr. Lumbrozo, fete oi
refusing to affirm such belief. Urrille e
der its terms in 1748 the tonguethe 1
of a white Christian near Balti'sliniL
more was bored while the Ar
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chives of Maryland plainly shovy
that by the very first law of the
province (1638) "Holy Churcll

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)
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THE EMERSON HOTEL

BALTIMORE, MD.
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From The
Bench

By STANLEY BLUMBERG

unit!
; Dan Which T77iv e Arouses t ,.,
on. Certain Party's Ire
istia WE ARE glad to observe that
!cl t
ly Our remarks apropos the Hopkins-
r egaryland series have evoked such

'iticiPr rsm as is contained in the let-

'Pot', r written by the president of the
Yltudent Council. It furnishes us
eaitrith an opportunity to state our p0-

qua ition all the more clearly.

an
.tan

her
r al
:ian

IF Poppelman and Woods en-

oiled at Maryland primarily to ac-
uire an education; if football was
e —rely a secondary interest to them

Well and good. On the other

and, if their advent upon the Col-

ge Park horizon was directly due
the fact that their already proved

wi31 ridiron ability had caught the at-
rent ion of athletic officials—well

,hris
ku good also.

cod 0 0
legitj-

Let Maryland Act
It Sees Fit

orb'
1, AS WE declared in our obvious-

provocative article last week, we

the)"0 
not censure Maryland for this

) es
th
veq

ernblance of an age limit, they are!les
lib 

t perfect liberty to act as they see

;tell 
t• They are certainly not alone in

hic' 
opting this practice for practic-

thoiIlY all of the country's larger col-

have long adhered to the pol-
cy.

ath.

I 
WHAT we were trying to con-

LovvtieY
, however, (and this seems to

first ave been 
misconstrued by the U.

ap,r
;
Maryland athletic department) is

hat, with the above conditions ac-

- existing, Hopkins has neither
Dug •

lglit nor reason to consider itself

n the same class with Maryland.

o—o

lumni Provide
o Assistance
NO ENTHUSIASTIC and well-

ishing alumni association can be

°land frequenting the environs of

Pinewood with the sole purpose of

'ding the team in any way possible.

ut plenty of depressed and critical

31asAlu1nni can be heard annually de-

pectV0ring the sad plight of football at

rioret‘440Pkins that permits Maryland to

i0u'n as it pleases time and again.

npt'it WHAT can be done to remedy

Lftef he situation? We can only reiter-

, fofte our previous observance. Drop

Un'the emphasis which is placed upon

tguethe Maryland game, and establish

alti•siliiilar rivalries with smaller insti-

Ar tutions. If ever conditions at

h.ovv 40rnewood do allow the Jays to

the face the Old Liners on an even

ircli footing once again, the old empha-

t 4) sis will easily return. -Meanwhile,

however, let's deal with actualities.

o o

4en Battle Is
75c xPected Thursday

AND NOW to turn to more

Pressing matters. For the forty-

eighth time, representatives of

4°Pkins and St. John's will entangle

(34 the gridiron when these two elev-

enS battle it out to a finish on,r,
hursday. So evenly matched have

been the teams during their lengthy
Span that a margin of but one vic-

tory, that to the credit of Hopkins,

represents the difference in their

success.
THIS year finds another closely-

Contested game in the offing, with

any possible advantage belonging to

the Johnnies. They have gone

through a surprisingly successful

season and are primed to take the

Jays in stride. Hopkins will bend

(i'verY effort to redeem some of its

05t prestige at the visitors' ex-
Dense.

SEVERAL interesting individual

duels should develop during the

e°11rse of the contest. The State's

ii,e) leading centers, Tip Russell and
Johnny Donohue, will contend for

-Mary1and supremacy. Another
iclelight concerns the relative abil-

1,t.Y of two crack passing combina-

"ons, McClean to Kelly vs. Mc-

Cartee to Kilmore.

!mbe
d as
time

fo
akin
)rshi
; all

‘
nin
Wed

fly more than we blame the two

layers in question. If the Terra-
ins do not wish to establish any

HOME WOOD, BALTIMORE, MD., NOVEMBER 28, 1933.

Line-up For The Game
HOPKINS

L.H.

Beeler
Q.B.

McClean

F.B.

Weeks
R.H.

C. Kelly

Giardina Lamond
R.G. L.G.

ST. JOHN'S

Speno Cassassa

L.E. R.E.

Yearley Weeks
L.T. R.T.

Miniszek Bouscher

L.G. R.G.

L.H.

MacCartee

Russell Donahue Skordas

C. C. F.B.

Sheffnacker

R.H.

Orth Lotz Kilmore

R.T. L.T.

Hopkins Stevens

R.E. L.E.

Time of game-2 P. M. Place — Homewood.

Jay Booters Tumble
To City College, 3-1

In a game that was characterized

by sloppy play, the Jay soccer team

lost its first encounter of the year

to City College, 3-1. Leading at

half time, as a result of a penalty

kick by Lang, the Black and Blue

completely went to pieces in the sec-

ond half.
City's first goal was an outside

kick, which was poorly handled by

Hartman, Hopkins goalie. There-

after City scored two in rapid suc-

cession, due to the inability of the

fullbacks to clear the ball.

A return game will be held after

the Thanksgiving holiday, as well

as a tentative contest with Poly.

Cagers To Practice
After Thanksgiving

At the basketball organization
meeting held last Thursday, Coach

George Darley announced that prac-
tice would start the Monday fol-

lowing Thanksgiving. Thereafter

practice will probably be held daily

at Evergreen, beginning at 3 p. m.

About fifty candidates attended

the meeting, representing a larger

turnout than that of past years.

Mingled with the upperclassmen

was a considerable number of

freshmen, several of whom boast

creditable high school records.

Coach Darley announced that, in

view of the large number of fresh-

men, a complete schedule will be ar-

ranged.

Pucksters Secure
Nickel As Mentor
For corning Season

Officials of the Hopkins Hockey

Club have announced the appoint-

ment of William (Bill) Nickel, for-

mer lacrosse star here and a student

now at the Hopkins Medical

School, as coach of the team for the

coming season.
Nickel, for the past two years an

active player on the club team and

a bulwark of the .(lefense, took over

his duties last Thursday when the

Hopkins skaters held their second

practice.
Approximately twenty-five men

are trying out for positions on the

team. The three candidates for the

goal tenders post are Brent, Jones

and Gordon.

The attacks on the squad include

Dayette, Packard, Houck, Kidder,

Pons, Dukehart, and Schmeisser.

The defense posts will be handled

by Otts Phillips, Bill McCurdy,

John Terry and several others.

Schedule of practice periods will

be posted at the post office and Lev-

ering Hall bulletin boards.

4 Peabody Pharmacy
't

1 CALVERT and 30TH STS. ?

First in Quality — First in

Service

I No delivery too small Bel. 5318'
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Ma n icuring Ladies Hair Bobbing

tTHEODORE'S BARBER SHOPI
(formerly with CAYE'S)a

Southwest Corner 4
ST. PAUL and 33RD STS.

t (Next to Birely's Drug Store)

Tuxedos nitust Grow

FOUNDED 1815

Old moth balls won't keep them in style. Don't
try it. Get a new Katz Tuxedo. Dinner

jacket and trousers, $27.50 to $45. Vest, $6 and $8.

Formal dress coat and trousers, $40.

KATZ TUXEDOS,
211 - 213 E. Baltimore Street
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SAMUEL KIRK & SON, INC. 1+

, Jewelers — Stationers — Silversmiths i
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s 421 NORTH CHARLES STREET ;
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+
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AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.

NEW and REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

ALL MAKES, SOLD LIKE RENTING, PAY MONTHLY
A Machine For Every Purse and Purpose

FROM $19.75 TO $126.00

All Repairs, Supplies — Rent Any Make — Special Rates

Be Sure To Try a MONARCH NOISELESS
Before Purchasing Any Portable Typewriter.

18 PARK AVENUE PLaza 2060

(Serving and Saving Typewriter Users for 52 Years)
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CIGARETTES are made of tobac-

co, wrapped in paper, and they

may look alike; but that doesn't mean

that they are alike.

Chesterfield Cigarettes are not like

other cigarettes. The tobacco is not

like the tobacco used in other ciga-

rettes. It is mild, ripe—not harsh,

or strong.

Then again, Chesterfields taste bet-

ter. They are seasoned in the right

way with the right kind of Turkish

Tobacco. There is nothing flat or

tasteless about them.

You're telling me "They Satisfy"!

••.  ........ :::::::::::::::::::
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© 1933, LIGGErr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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PI D. E. PROPOSES
JOURNALISM COURSE
Holds Study In News Writ-

ing Of Vital Necessity
To Undergraduates

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
gladly give his services for a com-

paratively low remuneration, if any.

With this start, the department

could be built up gradually."

This department of journalism, it

was asserted, would aid the under-

graduate publications here, especial-

ly THE NEWS-LETTER, campus

semi-weekly, which could serve as

a necessary laboratory in news edi-

torial, feature writing and make-up.

The members of the Hopkins

chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon are, in

addition to Levin, Millard Langfeld,
managing editor of THE NEWS-
LETTER; Philip Hamburger, editor,
Black and Blue Jay; Ted Stern, ed-
itor, Hullabaloo; Edgar Blumstein,
business manager, THE NEWS-LET-

TER; Paul Coburn, business man-
ager, The Hullabaloo; and Morti-
mer Katz, of The Hullabaloo.

"Bound To Grin," Or How Tip
Russell Finally Me, Success

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
within the dummy's jersey.

This master stroke seemed des-
tined to win the day until Tip un-
dertook to smack into the dummy,
with a resultant display of capital
punishment that was nerve-wrack-
ing to behold. Again the dummy,
seeming to look more like St.
John's every minute waved defiant-
ly in the crisp autumn breeze. Just
when the cause appeared hopelessly
lost, Cliff Gilbert, demon cheer-
leader, uttered those immortal
words:
"Hey, Murph, get some gum

bands!"
Gum Bands Interpreted

He finally informed the bewild-
ered onlookers that "gum bands" in
good old farmin' dialect meant
rubber bands, by crackie. Once
more Johnny Murphy saved the day
by procuring a good-sized handful
of the elastic objects. Tenderly he
and Gilbert replaced the football on
the dummy's neck and stretched the
bands for all they were worth. By
this time everybody was stretching

and rubbering for all he or she was
worth.
Meanwhile, you realize good old

Tip was lying there on the ground,
vainly trying to look comfortable
and smile at the same time. When
the Murphy-Gilbert head was ad-
justed and the photographer gave
an indication that he might use the
camera after all, Russell was prac-
tically out on his feet.

Wins Final Reward

But he hung on fiercely and
was ultimately rewarded by seeing
the little birdie, flashing that Iodent
smile into which he put every one
of his teeth, and then collapsing
just as the hooded gentleman
sounded that final click. Latest re-
ports assert that Tip will be his nor-
mal self in Thursday's game if no
cameramen are present. If he
catches sight of one, however, he
proniises to spare the camera!
And, as Tip might well have re-

marked, the moral of this story,
from the dummy's point of view,
is: "I may be just a dummy, but I
certainly made you stiff."

Debunking The

Tercentenary

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 6)

within this province shall enjoy

all her rights", the opposite of

divorce of Church from State.

What is referred to as tolerance

is the letter of instructions of

Cecil to his lieutenant and com-
missioners not to parade Catholic
ceremonial on board ship or on

land; not to begin religious dis-

cussions with Protestants in or

der to avoid faction, and thus in-

vite complaint to grasping Vir-

ginia or to the Court of St. James
anxious to revoke the charter. No
other writing requiring toleration

even in its most limited sense, ex-

ists unless it be the Bloody Act
Concerning Religion, formerly the
basis of the claim to this distinc-
tion, even put in the platform of
the Democratic party for 1896.

Belief in Evangelical Christian-
ity is the badge of good citizen-
ship today in Maryland; it fol-
lows from the principles of the

Calverts, who as Woodrow Wil-
son said did not introduce relig-
ious liberty into the State. Oc-

casionally (A. D. 1893) it op-
presses Seventh Day Adventists,
good Chi-istians. This inequality
before the law always is a men-
ace, that class privilege may re-
sult in the abridgement of human
rights to its minorities, even as it
sets one group above the others.

The pamphlet with its fore-
word illustrates the hold of the
dominant majority. Good citizens
should stigmatize this mediaeval
survival and seek to remove the
blemish on the good name of the
State.
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LOG GAM CANDY SHOP
3107 ST. PAUL STREET
ICE CREAM — SODAS

LUNCHEON

t. • CHARLIE DER
+ ▪ FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY
+ 3224 GREENMOUNT AVE.
• BUTTONS SEWED ON, STOCKINGS
; MENDED, AND ALL NEEDED REPAIRS

At No .Extra Charge

NORTH INN
3 E. NORTH AVE.

THE RAMBLERS
DISTINCTIVE

DANCE efrIUSIC

JOHN SOULE
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Centerleares
Not only from our own South-

land—but from Turkey—from

Greece—from all over the world—

the very cream of tobacco crops is

gathered for Lucky Strike. And

only the center leaves are used

stem—no stalk. Each Lucky Strike

is fully packed—firmly rolled. Even

the ends of the cigarettes are filled

—brimful of choicest tobaccos. No

loose ends—that's why Luckies

draw easily and burn evenly.

ALWAYS the/nest tobaccos

ALWAYS the/nest worhmansh0

ALWAYS inchies pkase

:
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FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

Copyright, 1933.
The American

TobaccoCompany
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